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VIVID DESCRIPTION OF THE
GALICIA REVERSES SHELLING OF RHEIMS CA THEDRAL SEVEN MILES, WHILE
CENTRE ALSO WEAKENS
DUE TO TRAITORS
By RICHARD HARDING DAVIS.

!

[Special Correspondent

New York

Tribune.)

Officials Credit Russia with Exact Knowl¬ Statues and Carvings, Collected Through Seven Wounded Germans, Attended by French Red French and English with Fresher Troops
Win Advantage in Their Envelop¬
edge of Dual Monarchy's MobiTiza- Centuries, Representing Angels, Apostles and Cross Doctors, Are Slain by Shells from
Guns of Their Own Comrades.
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those in the cathedrals of Chartres and Rurgos. Spain, arc the most »beau¬
the wicked magpie
tiful in nil the world. Children know Rheims
on Scattered
and which the Archbishop excommunicated; and tothrough
His
their elder.-,, if they are
Czar
is the place from which come> all their champagne
So Sure of Success That Civil Government rich, '»nRheims
September 4 the Germans entered Rheims and occupied it until
the 17th, when they retreated to the hill- north of the city, without
for District Is
:"Rhting. Rut the day before yesterday the French forces, having entered
Rhciiii«:. the Germans bombarded th* city with field guns and howitzer.-.
is
in
official
circle«
belief
21..The
Vienna, Sept.
growing
Rheims is fifty-six mile« Irom Paris, but though started at an early hour,
bare that the Austrian reverses in Galicia were to a large extent so many bridges have been blown up that I did not reach Rheims until

Holding

strewn

Being Organized.

ctiri'- guided me to
way into
the Cathedral. It is built in the form of a crucifix, and -o va-t is the
edifice that many chapels arc lost in it and the lower half is in a shadow
Rut from high above the stained windows of the thirteenth century, or
whai was left of them, was cast a glow so gorgeous, so wonderful, so pure,
that it seemed t«. come direct from the other world.
GERMAN SHELL KILLS GERMAN WOUNDED.
h rom north and south the windows shed a radiance of deep blue, like
the blue of the sky by moonlight on the coldest night of winter, and from
the west the »\-re.u rose window glowed with the warmth and beauty of a
thousand rubies. Beneath 't. b.uhed in crimson light, where for generations French men and women have knelt in prayer, where Joan of Arc
helped place the crown on Charles VII, was piled three feet of dirty straw,
and on the straw were gray-coated Germans, covered with the mud of the
fields, caked with blood, white and haggard from the loss 0f it, from the
lack of sleep, rest and food. The entire west end of the Cathedral looked
like a stable, and in the blue and purple rays from the gorgeous windows
ihe wounded were as unreal as ghosts. Already two of them had passed
into the world of ghosts. They had not died from their wounds, but from
a shell sent by their own people
it had come screaming into this backwater of war and tearing out
leaded window-pane- as you would destroy cobwebs, and had burst among
those who already had paid the penalty. And so two of them, done with
pack drill, goose step, half rations and forced marches, lay under straw
the priests had heaped upon them. The toes of their boots pointer}* gYr""""
tcsquely upward. Their g:"ay hands were clasped rigidly as though in

Wwght about by an exact knowledge held by the Russian War 3 o'clock in the afternoon. At that hour the French artillery, to the east
Ofice of Austria's mobilization and campaign plans, which had at Nogent and immediately outside the northen edge oí the town, wereof
Tiring on the German positions and the Germans were replying, many
¦Wo secured through an elaborate system of espionage.
in tin heart of the city.
The military authorities, it is claimed, discovered two years iheir shells falling
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Awtrian General Staff made changes in their plans the military not by accident, but with intent. As the priests put it. firing on the church
aperts think that the modifications would not have greatly af¬ was "exprès" (of set purpose i.
The Cathedra« dominates not only the «it«, but the countryside It
fected the general basis of the campaign as worked out.
from the plain as Gibraltar rises from the sea. as the pyramids rise
Colonel Redi was found guilty of being a traitor, and on the rises
from the desert. And at a distance of six miles, as you approach from
advice of brother officers committed suicide.
Parir along the Valley of the Marne, it has more the appearance of a
Austria., official reports continue to give only scant details of ! fortress than a church. Rut when you stand in thr scjuare beneath and
look up, it is entirely ecclesiastic, of noble and magnificent proportions, in prayer
t«sh fighting in Galicia.
too sublime for tho king* it has crowned, and
FATE OF GERMAN SOLDIERS.
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A shortage in the supplies of raw cotton threatens to bring unfortunates who had become a burden. In this procedure there was men,
l (iiillnua-d
pax* .1. column I
.erious losses to the cotton spinners, who are trying to procure sup¬ nothing exceptional. During this last week of retreat it has been their,
ples from the United States through Italy. Italy prohibits the ex¬
portation of cotton, but it is thought she will permit supplies to pass
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on the German right wing
official
Berlin dispatch, the
having failed,
Germans have assumed the offensive, the right wing
and centre being greatly reinforced. Ambassador
von Bernstorff announced a denial by wireless from
Jt9e*'Ê'im that peace negotiations were in progress at

says an

m(.

Washington.

Paris, Sept. 21..The Allies' enveloping movement hats
right wing under General von Kluck «even
mile« further back within the last forty-eight hours. At the same
forced the German

time the French army has advanced considerably in the region be¬
Rheims and the Argonne district, which is approximately
the battleground of the opposing armies of the centre.
The success of the Allies' left, while intimated in to-day'«
official announcements, was definitely reported in a responsible
unofficial dispatch from the battle line. The advance of the French
centre was set forth in the following official communication, isswd
late to-night:
"The engagements to-day have been less violent. We have*
made appreciable progress, notably between Rheims and the Ar«
tween

gönne."

SEIZE HEIGHTS OF LASSIGNY.

To-day's earlier statement authorized by the Ministry of War
follows :
we

kaiser's troops

positions.j

**>Austro German

The French attack

mutWYhrmTens

J""1«

.¡¡Tí

The French official reports say the Allies have

captured the heights of Lassigny, on the banks of
the Oise, and have advanced between Rheims and
the Argonne district. An unofficial report declares
the German right has been driven back seven miles.
The British War Office mentions only the success¬
ful repulse of German counter attacks.

"First.On our left wing, on the right bank of the River Oise,
have advanced as far as the heights of Lassigny, west of Noyon.
To the eut of the Oise and to the north of the River Aisne the
Germ«*ns have given evidence of a recrudescence of activity.
"In the region of Craonne there have been violent encounters,
which did not stop short of bayonet charges. The enemy has been
everywhere repulsed, with considerable losses. In the country
around Rheims the enemy has not undertaken any infantry attack,
confining himself to artillery fire from heavy guns directed against
our front.
"Second.On the centre, in the Champagne country and on
the western slopes of the Argonne region, an exception being made
of Souain, we have taken Mesnil-Ies-Hurlus and Massiges. In the
Woevre district the enemy still holds the region of Thiaucourt and
has cannonaded Hassonchatel.
"On our right wing, Lorraine and the Vosges, there is nothing
new. The Germans are fortifying themselves in the vicinity of
Delmeit, to the south of Chateau Salins."
FIGHT NIGHT AND DAY.
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PRISONERS EACH DAY'

Kaiser's Forces Pressed Northward Between
Rheims and Argonne District.Engagements
at Points Become Less Desperate.

a

rieht

expact.
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opposing forces, strongly intrenched, are carrying on an artillery
duel, while the infantry make attacks and counter attacks like sor¬
ties from a besieged fortress.
Occasionally one or the other gains a little ground, but it is
so

little that the

opposing forces remain in their trenches or take

positions in new intrenchments immediately behind those from
which tliey «are «driven.
It is now becoming the conviction of military men that noth¬
up

ing but outflanking movements can have any serious effect on either
army. The Germains, according to their own official report, have
been strongly reinforced both on their right, where General von
Kluck h.«« been making such

a

stubborn stand in almost impreg-

